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The Committee on Academic Standing has FCAS) had- denied.
b e en chalnged b y U n i v e r siy Ilesident In 1,9® the CAS, under the adon
John S. Toll for its decision favoring re.. its two cairmen; Dr. Cari Moos andMr.
admission for a former student. The corm- Merton Reichler, at the suggestion of the
mittee, in a unanimous vote last Thursday,Committee's Executive Secretary, voted to
accepted the application of Mitchel Cohen delegate to the Admissions Office the re-
for re-admission. sponsibility of administering its policies with

Although the Executive Secretary of the regard to re-admissions. Guidelines were
Committee on Academic Standing has issued established by the Committee to be fol-
letters of re-admittance at the direction of lowed by the Admissions- Office. Tbis office
the Committee, President Toll has taken would hear the original petitions of abet
this practice to task before the Faculty ninet3 per cent of all applications for re--
Senate Executive Committee just as Cohen admission. Those cases denied by the Office
had been found academically qualified to of Admissions could be appealed to the CAS
return to the University -by the Committee and then to the Vice President for Academic
and was about to be re-admitted. Affairs.

Executive Committee Rules Provide for Due Process
According to a ruling by the Faculty The purposes of this division of labor

Senate Executive Committee on Tuesday, were twofold: 1) this division removed the
4The Faculty by-laws give the Committee administering of policy from the agency
on Academic Standing the authority to rule which makes those policies; 2) the division
whether applicants for re-admission meet allowed for due process in the re-admission
academic standards, but (they) , ,' not give procedure in that the agency which might
the Committee on. Academic S cnding the deny a petition would not be the same
authority to grant admission." Tfius, by this agency which hears the appeal.
judgment, the question of re-admission was This new administrative management
specifically left to the discretion of the made the CAS analogous in operation with
President. the Faculty Committee on Admissions which

In commenting on the situation, Cohen established the policies and guidelines for
said that the University "is attempting to admissions and delegates to the Admissions
repress the positive political programs that Office the responsibility of administering
the left-wing groups are developing by per- those policies according to certain ide
sonally attacking individuals engaged mn lines. A student who is denied admission can
promoting these programs." Cohen's case appeal to the Advisory Committee.
has been remanded to the Office of Admis-
sions for a ruling. Any ruling counter to the A high administrative source stated that
CAS's decision would have to be, act t h e administration Ahas always cosidered
cording to a member of the Admissions the CAS's responsibility to be one of determ-
Office, on other than academic grounds. ining any applicants potential a cademic
Merton Reichler, Chairman of the Com- reyatdhmi Exe lty- Csomitteeonfa thendors
mittee, refused to comment on the situation y the .xe.Tisve Ceoluttee ha cl Facult
other than to say that the question has been Se nat ... an resola t ion has dcljifio t h e

referred to the Executive Committee of the f a c t t h a t a n ading srativen ecisiIs re -c
Fpaculty Senate. quired, pending re-admission cases. Suchacuny nae . a h cases will therefore be evaluated through

Cohen's arrest last year, after having administrative offices."
been declared persona non grata (because adminitratie offces.,
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for re-aJ-te i-w= aempted by tw CAS, but tensions, led to the library sit-in by- usual channels, going first to the A.
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STATESMAN, student news-
paper of SUNY at Stony
Brook, is published Tuesdays
and Fridays during the fall
semester by the Statesman
Association, an unincorpo-
rated non-profit organization.
Richard Puz, President; Alan
J. Wax, Treasurer. Editorial
and Business Offices are
located in the Gray College
basement. Editorial and Busi-
ness Phone: 246-6787. Mem-
ber United States Student
Press Association. Repre-
sented for national advertis-
ing by National Educational
Advertising Service, 18 E.
50th St., New York, n. y.
Printed by The Smithtown
News, 1 Brooksite Dr., Smith-
town, N. Y. Free to students.
$5 per year. Singles, 10 cents.
Second class mailing privi-
leges pending at Stony Brook,
N. Y.
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The Adv et on Individu-
al Merit (AIM) Program will
provide services fo 29 students
this yew ard for the first time
will be supervis by a hfl-
time . The p1ogram, now

eade b its new direct,
George Bunch, is dged to

fu counsel ang d tutorial
servicles in t to ffnacl
aid for those students sele d
by the office.

Director Bunch s-esses that
one of AIM's main goas Is
"getg students invoWved In
courses and having them co-
tributto t e academic com-
munity." It is hoped that this
assimilatio Into the Univer-
sity wbl accordhng to Bunch
"sow the people back home
that former hig school drop-
outs cam do welL"

The veor forming the
pgam arose fm the faculty-
stu t Ircemet that 20
per cent of the new admissis
to Sty Brook be on
standardsother than the es-
tabed e a. The under-
ling reason for the p l was

The^ medkcal school's main
gal is to train general prac-
titners as well as medical
technicians. Thus, the concept
of specialization, which is the
theory behind nmany medical
sclols, is being discarded to
meet the needs of -the com-
munity. In the course of their
taining, medical students will
be given access to facilities
at local hospitals, including
Brookhaven and Meadowbrook
hspia-s.

The firstudents are sched-
uled to be accepted into the
nursin and social welfare pro

€

grams by the fall of I.
The first graduate students
should begin study-in the medi-
cal school by 1971, and the
School of Dentistry is slated
to' open by V72.

The site of the center will
be o 1MO acres opposite Nicol
Road. According to The New
Y; k 1n~s of June 28, it wig
cost $15 million and is sed-
uled to be compieted by 197S."

The staff, a number of whom
are working in other allied de-
partments, is functofng main-
ly to plan and orgaieb the
Health Sciences Center. Current-
ly this involves ecitent of
faculty, planing of facilities,
and the prcurent of equ4
ment, some of which can take

up to two years to order and
reeeive. Dr. Pellegrino, Vice-
presdent for the Health Scienc-

es Deparbrr -ni and director of
the Center ; travelin th
out the ce :try at this time to
observe other medical schools
and to search for personnel.

to "beef-up" lack and Puerto
Ricanstudentenrellment Eighty-
five per cent of the A students
are non-white.

This fall, 150 new students have
been added to the 79 who were
in the program last year. The
students, most of wbom are from
New York City, were selected
through an evaluation of their
potential based on letters of
recommendation from high
school counselors, involvement
in school activities, essays, and
au interview.

viewing what action the Uni-
versi can take to support the
goal of oing up job oppor-
tnites for all groups without
discrimination outside the Uni-
versity"

The committee is being forimed
to supplement Work For AUl, an
organization formed wen BSIJ
and other campus organizations
raised an issue last spring
of racist hiring practices in
construction unions working on
campus. As a result of these
student actions, the Sate- Uni
versify Construction Fund had

v been issuing a monthly progress
report on the campus construc-
tion employment situation. Work
For All and BSU leaders continue
to express dissatisfaction with
the number of minority group
workers.

The new committee will con-
sist of a student representative
from Polity, BSU, Work For
All and the Graduate Student
Council, as well as faculty and
administrative members. One
student designee commenting on
the role of the committee said,
""We get the impression that
Dr. Toll wants us to be little
more than statistic takers. We
hope the committee can have
a more meaningful rlTe."

University Presideat Jobs
Tol has annuned the foxra-
tion of a committee to study
the problems of equal employ-
ment op t on ap

According to Toll, 'mhe
primary concern of this com-
mittee -wi be to the
practices of empl t and the
record of minority empmet
within the University, to deter-
mine that all University prae-
tices are free of any discrimina-
tion. . .and to recommend pro-
grams of affirmative action
whenever appropriate so as to
contribute to job opportunities for
all.'

Although it will primarily deal
with the University's record of
employment, it will also `have
a secondary responsibility of re-

BY ROBERT D. WELAMS

The University has enrolled
120 new graduate students this
year, ten of whom are black
Americans. Out of the number
of fellowships offered to in-
coming graduate students, black
students received over one-
third of them.

The University's plan to in-
crease the number of black
graduate students has been
deemed a "qualified success"
by Dr. Paul Dolan of the
Graduate SehooL Dr. Dolan
said that "the first ten months
of -this program have been a
successful beginning; the Uni-
versity had hoped for ten stu-
'dents and almost all of those
who applied were accepted."

Although it is true that some
departments did little or no-
thing to recruit back students,
there were many departments
who took up the plan enthusi-
astically. Last year, the Psy-
chology Department was the
most active department in try-
ing to recruit black'graduate stu-
dents. Tley sent a small team
to some of the black colleges
of the Middle Atlantic States
and lectured on what their
department had to offer the
prospectve graduate student.

This first year of the pro-
gram was intended to be a
"foundation year" and it is
hoped that the other departments
of the school will cooperate
fully in the future.

STUDENT ACTVITIES
BOARD

is bloking for g or
estabised -groups to play

for moods

Contact Larry Scharf
c/o SAB, Polity Office

Gray College

&L

Medical School Delayed
Seek Opening Next Fall 220 AIMing A t S.BO

By VE

Stony Brookts dical sehool
is still in the pla sta
ac rdi ng to Dr. James Fowler,
associate dean for pree _dical
and health seieee a in
the Health Senees Center.

The Health Scierces Center
is the head ng under -- idh
the Schools of Medie, Nurs-
ing, Social Welfare and Dent-
istry are grouped. Aceordin to
Dr. Fowler, the absenc of any
medical program at this time
is because 'Sthe big stall is to
plan the h "

Toll Forms Job Committee

Univ. Increases Enrollment

Of Black Grad Students

- - - - - - -
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Tou-rnanent

The trame must be the right width and depth for your face
(and, of course, strong enough to keep its perfect fit.) We watch
that closely.

And the lenses must fit your prescription exactly right, be of
finest optical glass, precision-ground. Also a Meyrowitz must.

Join those who are eye wise as well as style wise, at Meyrowitz.

_ t^\^^ Mate sure for certain with

11 ww~~owwwc^"CLO--T s OOPTICIANS ---

Wo__n's Gym SUNDAY

12:00 PM to 6:30 PM A[

SEPTEMBER
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BY JZANN BEEMaN
W4_iB_ ed that UB's Polity be a s

. . .Black Students make up
25 per cent of the e eclass.
The Black Studs has
theiro ildlg.,rey used
by the Psych Dept. . .Nothing
much Is planned for Oct. is,
since one editor told us I'he
studentsare beyood just closing
seoo for a day; they want to
tear things down."

Nothing major there YET,
but its expected, acording to the
editor of the campus newspaper,
Tfe News. For the
first in county historyg two
students were arrented over
the summer for hero and
several more have recently
been hospitalized with over-
doses. . .Nothing has been

found in connecton with the"
two girs attacked in their
dorm just prior to school (T-ey
just came back, recovered.). . . *

T7his year parking has become
a major problem, with spaces
located "miles" from buildings,
and not half enough spaces
allocated to commuters. . .Oct.
15 plans are awaiting peace
between the Oct. and Nov.
groups. . .The Advisory V.P. quit
to teach and the V.P. for
Academic Affairs is on sabS
batical, but there's a new post
called Coordinator for University
Stuent Affairs. Coordinator
Vasilew's assistant, Jack Sper-
ling, was a former radical
candidate for school president,
who subsequently tried to insti-
tute tutorials at the black
Jackson State College in Miss.
until the police ^chased bim out."
(He is white.)

The 4student taxts of f2
a semester has been made
madtory wihsantos

The ae ben grabeen
a 33 per cent repI s tation-
on the Pacul Senate, with
33 per cent to faculty and 3-
per cent -to the admsta n
. ..A comm is investigatng
work-force integratin.. . .There
is an acting p . Al-en
Kuusisto, until U. of Cal. at
Claremont's president, Dr. Louis

Benedett, takes over next July
.-. .Six credits-are being given

to students who are planing a
General College, with "a city
of 50,000 dedicated to the on-
going total learning experl-
ence"... .On their own initiative,
the faculty is planning a teach-
in for Oct. 15.

While their prident takes
a.-year off and two m battle
for the sberiffs post, SUNY at
BuffaIo s were Involved

la two drug raids last week
On Sept. 17 Sheriff Thomas

Ryan of Erie County bsted
eight UB students, some of them
reshmen mPlaindotbesmen with
search warrants arrested the
eight late Wednesday night, in
theiroff-campusapartmentsrent-
ed by the University. Sealed
indictments may have been
used, Indicating prior police
investgatio s

All were ard with fel-
ious possess of dangerous

drugs in the first degree. Judge
Edward obn set bail at
$51which was later-reduced to

$100. The charges are a Class C
felony and if convicted, could
carry a sentence of 1-15 years.

In a raid the following night,
Buffalo City's Chief-of Narcotics
and Intelligence, Michael Amico,
who is running for sheriff against
Ryan,- busted between one and
two dozen high school and college
students.

An editor of The SLbrm,
the campus newspaper, felt
Ryan and Amico were "trying to
outbust each other." He said
there was great fear that many
more would be busted because

kihe lads reamze it's an eeco
year and -busts make head-
ines,"' but although "no one is

trying to cover things .up any-
more," be feels there is only a
remote chance of an on-

eampus raid.
This year, UB's President My-

ersoun is Chairman of the National
Advisory Board on Cam-us Gov-

enee. whie xeti V.P.
Peter Be Wb, h caed 1w te

ponke dAing last sprigs cris
acts as P t.

SUVY- ISSUES
BUFFALO:

The 4Buffalo WI' trials have
resumed. Several students were
arrested last year after violence
enupted when a draft resister
tried to take sanctuary in a
church. .. he Curriculum Com-
mittee has recommended that
ROTC be given no credit. . .
The Governance Proposal will
be out in November. . ;Ihe
Coordinating Council, comprised
of 11 students, has recommend-

BY RHONA GLASS
This semester, many students

hoping to obtain jobs on campus
through the Work-Study Program
wilU find their plans thwarted.
The financial aid office will be
informing them that the Uni-
versity has not received enough
funds from the federal gov-
ernment to accommodate them.

Though exact figures are hard
to obtain at this point, last
year at this time the University
had approximately $40,000 .for
the Work-Study Program for the
period September 17 through
December 31. This year the
figure dropped to $30,000 for
the same time period because of
what the federal government des-
cribes as a smaller congres-
sional appropriation than in the
past years and a greater need
for funds to be given to other
schools throughout the country.

According to Mr. Dave Spence
in the financial aid office, the
lack of funds here is mainly due
to the fact that "'the money
received from the federal gov-
ernment did not keep in pace
with the increased enrollment
of the University." In other
words, more students desire
the Work-Study Program while
less money is available. Added
to this problem was the use of
some- of these funds for the
expanded Work-Study Summer
Program.

While 170 applications out of
270 were accepted last year,
the maximum number of applica-
tions that can be accepted
this year is 115 out of 400 re-
celved. In order to do this, the
hours per week must be cut
from 12 or 13 hours to 10
hours, though the hourly rate
will remain the same ($1.70
for freshmen, $1.80 for Juniors,
$1.90 for seniors). This is the
only way that more than 90
students can be accepted for
the program.

As a result of this situation,
many of the most needy stu-
dents who would have ordinarily
received Educational Opportuni-
ty programs that were also cut,
were denied thosie and were
only accepted to the Work-
Study Program, making less room
for students who were not quite

as needy as they, but neverthe- enrolled in the WorithOy
less are still In need. Program have an Income of less

than $3,00 according to their
At this time, 85- -per ept Parents Codential State-

of the parens of t.o.e studests m.enU

Work For A11 Seeks Suppor
IBY ONNY HABTMAN

News BdMttr
Work For AU is increasing its efforts to raise support

for intergrated construction forces in the community.

The group, formed for the purpose of elminating racist
policies on the part of labor unions and working for more
training programs for unskilled men, is planning to collaborate
with Suffolk County civil rights organizations. TBey will dis-
cuss solutions and further measures to take concerning the
problems.

Work For AUl has expressed increasing dissatisfaction with
results of equal opportunity demands made last semester. In a
July 30 letter to President Toll. the organization said: "We have
seen no concrete steps taken against sract recruftment and
advancement pradices of the labor unions, no enforcement
of the federal and state laws which forbid discrimination
uEd no affirmative action from the contractors to insure minority
workers of their privileges as American citizens. The dra-
matic and decisive measures necessary for solution of this
unjust and illegal situation have not materialized."

Work For All began their efforts last March to increase
the number of minority workers on campus following action
by a similar group a S.U.N.Y. at Buffalo.

A I L _

2 Drug Raids at Buffalo
Amidst Political Activity

�w

Work StudI Program Restricted
BM Shortage Of Federal Funds

Bettfy Gel~ Lt] l/
25A. WEST biOjnTt CENTER, - ( a 1

_ _ L~~ 71-86
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WE~~~~2l DEL(E TO? YOUR DAM
This' year, VILLAGE PIZZA pwill be delivering to Stony Brook University

as we have for the past six years. We will be delivering to campus every half hour
from 9 P.M. to I A.M. and till 1:30 A.M. on Friday and Saturday nights.

To-keep up with the growing population of the university, we have' increased
our staff and enlarged our kitchen. We have also added a new dining room serving
pizza, heroes, dinners and cocktails with facilities for fraternity and group parties.

AUl Deliveries Begin At 9:00 p~m

Served with French-JEries Cole
Slaw, Breadp -Butter

iwe. ./ --..... .. .. .... .. *I. F~rorfour ..............
.. . . . .. . . . . 2.69° For f ive ......... . . . . .

ee .................. 3.99." For six ...... . . . . . .

----------- ----------- ............. ------------------- - -------- - ----------------------- - ---------------- ------- --------- -------- ----------- -------- -- ---------
------------ ------- owdwWw1upace, --

Fril y. S --i^ hor 26. 19&-s~t.- -fl
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diately.

A demonstration will be beld
on Sata-day, September 27, to
protest U. S. involvement in
Vietnam. It will be held at the
United Nations, Dag Hammar-
skjld Plaza, at 1: 0 p~m. Per-
sons interested will meet at the
LIRR at 9:45 a.m. Tickets are on
sale for $1.65 round trip. Tbey
may be obtained in cafeteria
lobbies.

KELLY-G~MJZEN B: Al blMn h - as bee end"d art! atdt tave beg=n6 at badt, to Seny bIr

* * * 0 *
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The Physical Education De-
partment anuedthat nuany
classes (including some pre-
viouslY fisted as closed) stiff
have some opemings -for student
registrations %

Only scuba, karate, Judo and a
few other courses are filled.
Horseback Adming and otber
classes still bave openings.

Library orientation lectures-
and tours will be given for

ThLA[e Department of Art pre-
sents: Ula Katzen, "'The Uni-
verse as Environment: Moon
Markers, a Dual Environment."
The gallery as 'a specific place
is expanded to -Include -another
site, the surface of the moon.
Materials (in variable group-
ing): -Ultraviolet tubes, yellow
fluorescent tubes, coal, coal
crystals, stones, cut acrylic
sheets, mica, shale, fluoreseent
sawdust, sand, glass.' Art Gal-
lery, September 25 to October

FUMAY, SEPTEMBa 21
Graduate Student Council

party for. all graduate suet
and uppeoplass women, infor-
mal, music and drink, 8: at p.m.,-
Loecture Center, rooms 105-10.

Cbemistry Colloquium, J. C.
Sullivan, Argonne National Lab-
oratory, Title to be announced,
4:30 p~m., Cbemistry lecture
hall.

Cinematographic Arts pre-
sents I Man and a Wemaan

8: 00 and 1& 30 p.m., Lecture
Center 100.

Concert, New York Woodwind
Quintet, Stdnsfree, faculty,
staff and graduate students
$1.50. General public $2.50, 8:30
p.m., Lecture Center.

SATURDAY, SRP MBERK 27
Cinematographic Arts, A Man

and a Woa.8:00 and 10:30
p.m., Lecture Center 10Q.

-Demonstration! U. S. out of
Vietnam/No deals at U. N.

Dag Hamtearskjoid Plaza, I
p.m.

Concert -- Gordon gtet
7:00 and 10:00 p.m., gym.
SUNDAY, SEPTEBMBER 28

Cinematographic Arts Suilks
of a Summer Night 8:00 p.m.,
Lecture Center M0.

MONDAY, -SEPTEBER 29
Sociology Forum Rtegrouping,

refreshments served, all in-
vited, 8:30 p.m., Humanities
lounge.

Meat Ball ................
Sausage ..................
Mushroom or Pepper & egg
Shrimp Parmigiana ......
Egg Plant ................
Veal Cutlet ..............
Veal Stew & Peppers ......
Pastrami ................
Corned Beef ..............

..80
.85
.85

1.10
.80

1.10
1.10
.95
.95

Mini Pie ..................
Small Pie ................
Large Pie ........

1.10
1.65
2.00

With choice of sausage
-mushroom, anchovies,

Pepperoni, or meatballs
Mini Pie ................ 1.50
Small Pie .......... ...... 2.40
La rge Pie ................ 2.80

Carcoa:
Broiled

l b. Hamburger...........50
IA l b. Cheeseburger.........60
Pizza Burger ................. 70

Sie O)rders
Shrimp Roll.........3
Potato' Salad .................. 25
Fre~nch Fries........2
Knish .................. . .30
Whole Pickle ... '......'2
Cole Slaw..........2

Parmnigiana or Peppers
I5€ Extra

Col Heroes
Roast Be.ef ................
Tuna Fish . ...............
Ham ................ ......
Chicken or Turkey Roll .... .
Shrimp Salad ..............
Salami ...........I....
Pepperoni .............
Chicken Salad ............

.95

.70

.85

.85

.95

.95

.Fried S ea food

..$5.29

..$6.59
,.$7.79

*Lettuce. tomatoes, onions
and your favorite se -soning

served on request
ar no extra charge

American, Swiss or
Provolone Cheese, 15< Extra

Jumbo Shrimp ....... 18
Flounder .................. $1.69
Bay Scallops .......... .. $1.69
Fish Cakes ......... 16
Combination Platter ...... $1.99

Soda & leer
Cola, Tab, 7-Up ............... 20
Beer ......................... 40
Pitcher of Beer

(not delivered) ...... .. $1.75

Save This Menu Near Your

graduates and undergraduates
during the week- of -September
21 and 28. Additoionalefoirmation
and sign-up sheets will be on
the bulletin board in the lobby
of the _main library.

WMA &ONDu Lrod a yearwhh
they de not want, artiulrl
VeL 12 Nos. C, 8* 119 12 18&It
2k, 3M 34, 27, 38, 40. 43, and 4€,

plaeleave theni In Statesman
-~eGray CWllege Basemmud,

or call SM8.

PIZZA»EVILLAC~~~~ 941-9643~~~~~ANOLY

Hot Heroes

Kosher Style Sandwiches

Served on Jewish Rye Bread
Corned Beef -. 5
Pastrami I....... ...... 9
Roast Beef ............ ... 95
Served- with Cole Slaw&
our own pickles
Combination sandwiches 20$

Telephone For A mleal

3-Village Shopping Plaza - Rt. 25A - Setauket, N.Y.
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Campus PosterShop
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LOVE ON1 ANOTHER. Such
is the m d _
wk hos a pod
tion an the walk of Me Stoy
Brook Unioo's Poster Shop.
'Think Gren," *advises a
smaller sign nearby. Other
posters brightly advertise last
year's egs, a concert of
Indian m c d the I9
graduation daee. Underneath
the of their trade,
student artists work dilitly
upon designs for the posters to
ballyhoo coming attractions.

In a busy place like Stlnm
Broo, most activities (aside
from police raids) are planned
in advance. Thousands of post-
ers are printed every year
for use throughout the college.
Before this year, posters for
these events were printed by
outside companies at outsize
fees. -Now, these posters can be
produced right on campus at a
far lower cost.

Formerly, especially attrac-
tive posters were snatched soon
after they were hung. To counter-
act this danger, the shop will
be selling its posters for a dime
apiece. Besides enlivening rooms,

it ft _oe d wN1 e
dew tl _ e Postr
_ta tb_~ aren K_ sbo

before the evewo sthy a- e
take pkae.

facilte for sik-screeing are
in back of the store. Soon, a Ht*w

ment will enable the aftied
of posters i great riey. Mest
of the posters will be far varos
campus hap , V taC special
posters (in iniku t los of
20) can be printed up for any
student ho so desires. When
operating under full steam, the
Poster Sbop expects * to pdee
10 to 15 diserent posters a
week. Pries range from $4.-
for a batch of twenty W x W'
on upward. A staff of eight
students will podce the major-
ity of designs used, but inde-
pendent work may be aepted.
Two weeks sbould paw
the of a poster and
its prodci-

In charge of the operation is
Mrs. Susan Gdin, alumna of
Stony Brook, whose official title
is Program Specialist-Art Di-
rector. With the -ompleti of
the St union idin , the
shop will move from its temp-
orary location in G South's
basement to more spacious
quarters in the Union. It will
eventually be joined there by
a Crafts and Ceramics Shop,
a darkroom and various other
art-related facilities.

The Poster Shop should prove
a valuable outlet for pent up
creative urges on campus.
All those who have always
wanted to advise, cajole, berate
or insult their fellows heres
your chance to do it with
beauty and printer's ink.

Are

you
a

creative
writer,
poet,

satirist,
or

news
analyst?

FIND OUT

MOnL
_ Sept. 29

-7:30 pam.

SSA
2nd Floor

Lounge
A meeting tor
old and new
_emlberfi of
Statesann

Feature Staff

Al popular makes repaired
and serviced.

Free estimates
Free pick up and

deHv*r locally
Prompt service - low, rates

Please I
in Clas,
Overpay

NU .-- _
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*
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*
*
*
*
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STATESMAN
Box 200, Gray College, SUNY
Stony Brook, N. Y. 11790

Please insert my ad as follows:

*
*
*
*

publish ---- - times starting
sification
Fment will be refunded.

*. I enclose $-:.-

Address - ---------.--

City--- State ----- Zip----
Please print plainly-use ball point pen or heavy pecil. Write one word on each spacea b
ov

e
-
S i x

letters or spaces make one word. Be sure to include name, address or ,,,phone number in the ad so readers may contact you. *o****

$1
Multiple insertions-_ 5€ for 15 words or less
per insertion.
Extra words over 15 - 5€ per word

PAYABLE ONLY IN ADVANeE

If your interests or needs have changed, you have
Idle Items around that you could turn into cash.
Statesman Want Ad readers will pay good money
for the things you've outgrown. Place a Want Ad
today and start getting RESULTS!

ffe-Uke --
he srides

he wafts and tft,
a Way-t

fo*ds his ba-
just like We
human osb
It seems
human eyes
human d s?
starling f ae spee h
coy smile
lifei1ke poise
not like any other toy
just like lifte
be answers q too
(though he tik
kind of slow)
sometimes be writes
on commna
sometimes even
takes a stad
sometimes hebs
a regular guy
just Hke any other boy
not like any other toy S
sometimes he laughs sometimes -
poor jt a victim
of bad publicity
bad p.r. (public rls)
poor jst just
a symbol for '
the system
just a pawn
"jst, enemy number one
hating you could be
so much fun. . ."

can this really be
the enemy? (pbil ocbs said that)
i said
no comment

USE THIS COUPON TODAY Y
FAST WANT AD A CTION

,,VL
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"Ar y re you tt oh oate sitbae wis be wub
Mar?"

BYes, Mom, rm sure. I told ye five minutes ago it
was enouh, and I'll probably have to te you five mies
from nowa that i will be ebnug.".

"Mar, is that ay way to talk to y- moaher?'9

"You know tat the only reason I ask is becaase I
worry so much about you. Is this the thanks mother gets
for her love and kdes Is this ... ."

"AU rightS Mom, I':m sorry, you were right. Let's Just
forget itK 0. K.? Moms did you find out the da the
traNsO r to Stony Brook for me?"

"Mark, your father and I have decided that our baby
is not old eno go there all by himself."

"What did you say? For the last time, I am not your
baby and you are not driving me out to school. Understand?
That is the last I want to hear about iVt!$

"But Mark, o're only 17 and I worry -so."

wMom, yoC are not driving me out to school and that
is final. . Yes, Mom, you were right, the car was
better than the traina Yes, Mom, rll see you in two days.
Yes, mom, M l be careful. Yes, Mom. All Igtv -Mom.

Goodbye. Yes. O.K. Goodbye, Mom. Drive home carefil"

Thus begins Mark's college experience. The drive out
to school is taken with the stoic remorse of any strategic
retreat. Conversation is laconic and restricted to giving
directions from the map. His gaze is fixed blankly upon
the passing scenery. He thinks that it lolks like a movie.
in a way, he feels as if the entire ride i is only a scene
in a movie starring him, written by fate and directed by
no one in particular. Meostly he is filled with wonder, fear
and wonder and wonder and fear. Mixed up and change-
able. He woners what he will find and afraidof finding it.

H Hello, my name is Bill. I am your group leader for
Orientatiaon 6." Thus ssays the tall, rather removed-
looking, symbol of authority seated regally at the center
of 25 expectant and anxious freshmen mates. How closely
they listen to what he is saying, how slow they are to
put questiions to him, how much they grope for the shaft
of golden truth through his cloud of words.

Some say that Bill is a senior. Somehow this fact impresses
Mark greatly. "A senior," he thinks, "that is a long way
off." Then suddenly the meeting is over and he comes out
of his dreams, wondering what he has missed. With
the departure of Bill, the room becomes alive with the high-
pitched nervous hum of 25 people speaking at once to
anyone who will listen.

The talk that fils the room is full of plans. Everyone
has a special plan for his future. They all see the next
four years as a long, silent, straight road with their
goals clearly marked out at the finish. If they only try
hard-enough and work at it long enough, then surely they
will all succeed.

The room is full of budding doctors, dentists,
physicists, mathematicians, engineers, chemists and
biologists, save for one boy. The thinnish sandy-haired boy
sitting in a state of relaxed boredom on the window sill
wants to major in sociology. Most of the other boys
feel vaguely confused at this desire. Stony Brook is the
place for science, a place of hard fact and- not soft
conjecture. Besides, they muse as one man, what can
you do with sociology when you graduate?

The time passes rapidly as Mark is ushered from one
building to -another -to hear a lecture, see a film or learn to
distinguish one little red brick building from another.
He meets and talks to many people, hears, filters and files
many rumors and makes many additional plans. Night
comes very quickly. After dinner, he reads from the
schedule handed him earlier in the day t thathere will be
a dance in the main lounge for the freshmen.

The noise of the band is the first thing that strikes
him as he steps into the lounge. They really don't play
very well, but they are loud and all upperclassmen, so
Mark really doesn't care very much or even notice. The
girls in the room are what he is really interested in now,
and looking for them completely fills his conscious mind.
He looks, sees, judges, categorizes and appraises each girl
in the room. Tall, short, fat, thin, pretty, ugly, flat,
broad, fast, frigid; they are all placed in -some spot in
his mind. He meets 'one, they talk, they dance, they walk
out and get ice cream, they hold hands, they kiss and
they almost pet. He takes her to the door of her hall,
makes plans to see her the next day, returns to his
hall, trades lies with the other guys about their success
and goes to sAeep content, yet still uncertain of the reality of
the preceding events.

The next day goes even faster. Breakfast, a few tests,
lunch and then people begin to leave. Mark finds himself
reluctantly saying good-bye to all the people he has just
met. The girl, the guys on his hall, and he himself all go
home for a while.

"Yes, Mom, everything went fine. Yes, I met a lot of
nice people. I met a girl, too, Mom. I don't know if she was
Jewish. I just don't know. I never bothered to ask. Please,
just stop talking about it, will you? Yes, the other girls
were O.K. No, not very pretty, but they were nice. Well,
probably the girls at the other orientations wil be better."

L

As a student, Cohen is subject to the
same University and civil laws as
any other student If charged and
tried for violations, and if guilty,
he should be "punished," but not for
any past actions for which he has
already been penalized.

On another level, the case has
necessitated Toll's confronting the
faculty. (The CAS is composed pri-
marily of faculty with a few ad-
ministrators; there are- students on
the Committee, but they are non-
voting members.) The critical issue
at stake is that the President -is
attempting, and has thus far suc-
ceeded, in removing authority from
a faculty committee by placing it in
an administrative office which he
can control.

Will the faculty challenge this and
confront Toll, or will they once again
allow themselves to be usedl for his
purposes? Thus frr, they have given
in; the Executive Committee of the
Faculty Senate scoured the mumbo-
jumbo of the Faculty by-laws in
search of an easy cop-out. The
Executive Committee found one-
they judged that technically the
C.A.S. has only -the authority to
rule on the academic qualifications
of applicants for re-admission. But,
in fact, this Committee has served
as the final arbiter since its inception
back in the days when the campus
was located at Oyster Bay.

Dr. Toll has once again clearly
demonstrated his disregard for "nor-
mal" University channels if they do
not serve his purposes. Last spring,
he ignored the recommendations of
the Council for Student Affairs dur-
ing the library sit-in; His own actions
resulted in the arrest of the twenty-
one students.

Toll has proven to be a manipu-
lator and has shown a lack of in-
tegrity. Eventually there will come a
time when his actions wi4 be un-
acceptable to those in power, as they
have already been to most students.

The Committee on Academic Stand-
ing, the Executive Committee of the
Faculty Senate and Mitch Cohen
form the background for the latest
in the continuing series of President
Toll's underhanded moves.

Ordinarily, if a student wishes to
be re-admitted to Stony Brook, he ap-
plies to the Admissions Office. If re-
jected, his next step is an appeal to the
Committee on Academic Standing. If
the student is granted the appeal,
he is antomatically back in the Uni-
versity.

That is, automatically, up until
last week.

Last week, the Committee heard
the appeal of Mitchel Cohen, who,
as both a student and non-student,
has been linked with most protests and
issues at this campus during the
past few years. In fact, the arrests
of Mitch Cohen and Glenn Kissack
last spring sparked the library sit-in
which resulted -in the arrest of
twenty-one students. _

Mitch Cohen's appeal for re-
admission was approved overwhelm-
ingly by the C.A.S. last week but
Cohen has not yet been, and might
not be, readmitted. The reason for
this is the intervention of President
Toll. According to Merton Reichler,
the chairman of the Committee, and
several other sources, Toll told the
Committee they- no longer had the
power of re-admission but could only
advise the Admissions Office.

For the first time in years, the
Committee was to *advise" and ot
re-admit. Not due to procedure, but

circumstanceamely the direet in-
tervention of Dr. Toll.

Here is a clear case of Toll's po-
litical manipulations. If Cohen is not
'fit" to be a student, it is not on
academic grounds; the Committee
has concluded that he is "academi-
cally admittable."

Toll obviously objects to Cohen's
re-admission because he is a "po-
litical activist." This is not a valid
reason for preventing re-admission.

r~ ~ ~~~~Mr?
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F* r Years After

Editorials

Toll Supersedes Faculty
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LAN Blue or Mw Ad-

Who Cu~t Practdee Law. This
summer, Disneyland East hired
what was then eeed to be
the University's own George
Moand This e pe law
graduate was to replace' Acting
Vice President for St Af-
falrs Scott Rickard at our
campus District Attorney. Now-
we find that is Job is really to
iterpret New York State law,
allegedly with the Idea of protect-
ing our civil ie How-
ever, Dr. Bhnstein is Incapa-
ble of practicing law in New
York State because be hasn't
even taken the bar exam.

ToB Chllengs Facu or
Mdteh Cohen Way back
we, the faculty wrote a seres
of Incomp ible by-laws.
This document created the
Committee on Academic Stand-
ing. Until last Thursday morn-
ing, the CAS had the power to
readmit students who bad been
on academic probation. But
last week President Dump, de-

te d not to Mt Mitchd
Coden back into the University,

inomdthe faculty omt
tee that it did not have the
Power it had been n
(or four yetars.

If our faculty has any pre-
tesions about having l
they won't let Tol ta a
facuty power and give it to his
Ad ration. But the faculty
bas let us dow in the past.
so we g8es they'll let Mitch
CoGen hang whie giving the
Preidet tle power to detene
who am come to ths Uni-
versity.

Last year nt was De Fraw
cesco. This seer it is Miteh
Comen Glenn Iia -G
Rijehads, Larry Axdld and
Jerry Tung. If the bft
doesn't stop our overreaching
President, next sem tbhey
fid their beads on
the g block.

Portia Lou, whose only qual-
ifications seems to be his

brother-ilaw, * depare
irman, has Omgned his mnse

to kw etes
tese le0tters we ot to
Riebards, Kissaek, Axelod,.and
Tomg, Iformg them tat* they
ae goig to be e by
a spewialkg Court estab-
lisded by guess wo? (it)

-dwband a oad_ oet an

And so Tlim elaims an-
otber vieti la lb never ending
battle for trumth justice and
nstant Cal Teeh.

George MmrWhy KaWt or Bo&
Sde Ne*Kevin Murpby, the

a_ esbe~~f oft 310my,
Brook ml, u-et last
week with a gp RAs,
Dr. Riekard aad Dr. Jerry
Sger, chairman of the Fa
ste E oneitte.
The tone of dscssion was of
course, drugs. The Loyal Frat-
eral Order of the Grand

ghts of Tbonm McAn has

I Up Ag
They say on the front page

of this paper that Toll is not a
nice man. Every time something
comes up, he is not a nice man.
Yet people play basketball with
Harry O'Brien, the assistant
D.A. who prosecuted -mike
Zweig and others, and smile
at him and Mr. DeFraneesco
eating lunch together and going
on snoops of the campus. He's an
all-right guy. Yup. Sure as
hell is. Why, he's sitting right
there behind me now in the
Polity Office watching me type
this up. Trustworthy. A right
amiable fellow. Just like my
buddy Toll.

It seems as if once again,
Toll, in t Me ffo tA e -eor-

A G Colwn
By Mitehl CGe

year tried to pass a resolui1
aning army-materiel com-

mand recruitment betause the
presnce of such a recruiter
would probably cause a disrup-
tion on the campus-whieh it
did. Of course, they failed to
look at thef moral and very
economic aspects whereby the
army disrupti he lives of
millions of people around the
world. Oh, my, but tney really
are Aoncened, aren't tley?).

So the question now remain-
ing is not w Mitch
gets into the University, but
rather, whether self-iterest
groups, such as those corpora-
tions that Dr. Tol represents,
- - be- -to bto
dictate the the jobs, the
conditions, and the educations
of afl members of society, for
my case is not isolated. -It is-
ilheret in. and not a mistake of
the-capitalist system that Ameri-
ca is all about.

porate powers to whbm be and
the University is directly re-
sponsible (i.e. the . Board of
Trustees) is attempting to re-
press the positive political pro-
grams that left-wing groups
are developing by attacking in-
dividuals engaged in promot-
ing these programs. This type- of
action is indicative of the na-
tionwide repression, which
comes down in different levels
of attack, from the frame-up of
the Panthers, the Conspiracy,
and politically active G.I.s, to
activists on the local levels such
as, in the case of Stony Brook,
the arrests of 21 students last
year who were part of the li-
brary occupation, the indiet-
ments- of arl more' f pc l

Come on the campuses of this
nation. And just think-f thUs
is what happens to a student,
leading a so-called privileged
li magine what it is like
for a worker with a family to
be fired from his job. Or
imagine the foits whi%

forces a mother to go on wel-
fare; and people around here
are wo g that Tob Is ta g
the power away from the faculty
to decide re-admissions and
things. Sure, this is important
in an academic sense. Who will
fire the bullet? But it really
doesn't matter to the one who
is hit by it, So, let the logicians
argue about that aspect of the

_phles;, at-wbeft WOU XB
going to be a liberal authoritari-
an or whether the faculty is
going to be a collectively guilty
regulation-preserver (it strikes
me as funny and sad to remem-
ber how the wonderfully liberal
peace-niks on the faculty last

demonstrations (their cases
are coming up O0tober 9H, the
attempts by Toll to ped
four student members of the
Left for peiftIcal reasons, to
harassment tactics, naries
regulation (designed to frame-
up poitial people whoe re-
moval from campas wil not be
justifiable in any other way),
and generalby repressive condi-
tions. Attacks on hividuals will
not be able to stop the Move-
ment, however, because these
attacks only tend to make more
obvious, the repressions, ex-
ploitative, and self-motivated
nature of the system in which
we live, a capitalist system, of

sma, .parL - - <

And I, too, am only a smal
part Hi the fight to overthrow
that system by building a mass
base among workers and stu-
dents. But my case is indicative
of what can be expected to

things and beyond
by jeanne behrman

ination, .hidden in the realm
of reality.

. If you stare transfixed for a
while, you can't help but groove
on your total existence, as you
become immersed in the caverns
of phosphorescence. Spell your
name in green as-your clothes
glow beneath the UV lights;
play with the bits of plastic-
glass-mica as Water bubbles
float in mid-air, entrapped in
their own things. Sit and stare.
Walk around. Touch. Dream.
Absorb, absorb, absorb.

Until Oct. 12, Lila Katzen's
exhibit in the Hum. building
will revolve unnoticed by people
who remember they're at Stony
Brook. Do yourself a favor
and go. And forget. . .

Ed. Note: The f
letter to Mr. A.
son, member of th
C"Ecil

Dear Mr. Larson:
With all due j

forced to believe
Brook Council ]
of its collective mil
for Student Condi
Drug Violations
pus," which wet
during the week,
to be unenforceab
the civil rights a
involved and cont
which are directi,
of those the Coup
to achieve.

Let us take the Is
Your letter states
of community is v
pus." Quite rig
"sense of commm
to arise from the
A sense of a c
chaos. I will be q
if we do not have a
strike on our has
classes reconvene
reaction to these n
is not exactly the
Munity that, I
Council had hope
at the very least
the kind of comma
I would like to
teach.

Your letter aLs
the use of illegal
be furtive and inev
to the campus."
again-but doesn'
the logical conclu
to end the state
rather than inrem
of furtiveness? ,
effects upon the

Iy, I am convinced that
les are unenforceable.I
fter all, is going to re-
t someone is using drugs

on campus? Members
faculty? Hardly. Most
i do not consider them-
Hisciplinarians, many of
iD not oppose the use of
Dn campus, and many
will not be willing to
Lze the opinion of the
body by being responsi-
te suspension or expul-

a student on a drug
Members of the Ad-

ktion? Hardly. Most
ors and administrators
i with students will not
* to function in their
it becomes known that
ve "turned in" a stu-
Dther students? Don't
V. How many of the
rs of the Stony Brook
would have turned in a
(or even an enemy)
they knew to be using
during Prohibition? And
are we left with? What

ted witb-the police. Why
a chaotic situation on
, just to be left with a

which is identical
ne you started with?

a really want to create
of community at Stony

and you really want to
divisiveness which is

g this campus, why
u pass a resolution ask-
> Suffolk County Police
in from invading this

en masse in the
of the nipt?

Mrs. Ruth Cowan
Assee. Prof. of History

purple, greenpinK.yellow, black
lines, globs, foam, glass, mica
tubes and squares and circles

You stare into a black wall,
steed along purple dashes, pause
as the flying stationary pink
-star-globs regard you unseeing,
and lose yourself in green and
purple levels of atmosphere.

Move to the corner, walk up
the yellow dashes and step into
the beyond. The purple and
black take turns absorbing you
into their spheres, one dimen-
sion at a time. Keep sitting
and staring as "you glide
through the solar system, reach-
ing the gateways of your imae-

Dandelions
Vada Woltee Cup and

-gave DprfetTbe folloing
Xs serious. Dr. Dawsan4 d dcor'
of de uiversity bealt ervices,
has rentt tbdte Birt Cow-
t M or Ce f you
want any o t t
Mbkrth contr make an t-
ment one oa the fw men
I his Univst wbe cares

beris 51s3
Obviobi. itveta~e ei

cdne is not T
'P P~~~Tosee igadvice for probem preg-

-nanie sod uacde Oer-'
gy's i S-rce 0-

A _ofto. Tbe member is 22-
GR 7_-SM. Dmvt do M -

ig e unw ed
_^^^-^^ '4'ow i e da ft

re~gerators. Place -a- ep
boew can twm be hem
tdat tng place- two books
to be~tufts said -il5ega object
and ca. You now have book-
MIds. Or tuf the ice box on

its Mde. -FM wit vater. You
now have a A . .

BY 8TU RBaz
AND VE B0OEN2OAL

bee se smerig jf 1v. Nw
Mr. Muphs y ham become an
dlexpert" Oa the Simy 8 rm
seene. go be told the gathering
that the word use _wIad prob^
ably be l and that
marijuana Mel" (an all er
the robs. la retain be wae
the RA's to eore tco re-
-ised Pofikcy The Ams said

no dleaL
The studensoi ece t~o the

NOdeato the adiitrtv ear-
ing om the Wbat of legal rlwto,
They -oft--d. out, vhAt was

a re of ad II nisa biehear-
is.Mr. Murphy eGudnISt

make the ei at we
have bere Is a -failure. to co=n-

IMoma The Stomy Brook
Council is ra idyec g our
own Caliora Board et Re-
gents. B1t tat's to be ex-
PA lots - &a-usefu wnoik Cami-
pu is two years beond -Cal-
ornia.

It you're going to #lay, s$00e.

ainst The Library Mall!

Voice of the People
Wt l B Ls a many illegal drugs have" not Finall.

Ad S ya - been proven, at least not to the nrlse SPY my knowledge, and I have Who, at
read a considerable amount port that
of literature on the subject. The illegally

respect I am harmful effects of alcohol and of the
that the Stony cigarettes have been proven, of them
must be out however, but I notice that students selves d
nd. The "Rules w i n o t be penalized for using them de
uct Regarding either of these stimulants on drugs o
on the Cam- campus. others
re sent to us If the Stony Brook CouncilJeOPard
, seem to me had truly wished to end divis- s t ude n t

4e. contrary to iveness on campus, what it be fo r I
if the persons should have done would be to s i on o f
ducive to ends have advocated thelegation ofcharge.
y the opposite marijuana; then w be an mienxitr
icil had hoped the road to having a sense of eounsed

-community here. 
w h o d e a

ast point first: As for the second point: these e b
that a "'sense new rules seem to me to be in j obs hf

rital to a cam- violation of the civil rights of the t e y ha

h--but what persoX involved. If a student be nt l-l
nity" is likely is arrested by the police on a b e msbe
se new rules? charge of illegal drug use and Couc l

community in he is suspended from the Univer- fiend
luite surprised sity, we will be penalizng whm t
major student him before he is proven guilty. alcohol 4

ids as soon as Furthermore, I am not aware so what
!, largely as a that our legal system permits westarto
lew rules. That simultaneous prosecution of a cause a
! kind of corm- person by two different authori -campus
presume, the ties on the same charge. The situaion
-d to achieve; University is, after aU, an arm to the oi
t, it is hardly of the civilian government. What
unity in which right do we have to permit to Iyo
> continue to the University what we will a you

not permit to our law courts? Brook 4

1o states that The members ox the University end the
I drugs "must Community are not, as a rule piaguin
ritably divisive trained in the profession of law. G et Yo
9 Quite right When even our lawyers have Ing the
t it seem that difficulty in "protecting the to refn
ision would be rights of persons charged"' isn't campus

of illegality, it a bit much to assume that middle
base the state untrainedUniversityadministrat-
"ITe ha'mful o r8 w i l be able to achieve that

individual of admirable goal?
aw '- ^ - R OIBB
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M~eeting for old and new members |

Statesmen Fri, Sept. 26

Office 3:00 p.m.
Gray Colleg (SH) Gasegod)

If you .cannot attend,
call Ned Steele at 4693 or 6787

We are looking for new members-
PLEASE Come!'|
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and faseieatio. Just as we
begn t side with them, be
strikes1 them down, shattering
the a tic Fage Of crime in
a ofatrig* btulet-s and
bld ax revening to us our
twisted alleans and the
American preo ation with
violeIce.
Technically brilliant, Penn not

only captures the era, the mood
and the tempo of the twenties,
but garners five unforgettable
performances from his then-al-
most-unknown cast. That they all
received Academy Award nomi-
nations is not as noteworthy as
the power they have over the
audience to make them believe
and root for the "bad" guys.
A classic.

Though SteveMcQueen gives his
best perrmance as the silent
BuWItL the star of this film is
San Francisco. Director Peter
Yates has -managed to incor-
porate into the film not only mar-
velous shots of the city by the
bay-but has capitalized also its
cultural, physical and geograph-
ic assets. Bullitt is a tough film.
The shots hit hard, the blood
spurts and gushes, the hospital
is without a Dr. Kildare, but
it's real. One feels the film is
placed somewhere on earth, and
the spot is San Francisco. Dur-
ing the middle of the film, the
city becomes the star of the
most exciting, armchair-grab-
bing chase ever filmed. Be
thankful, not that it isn't you in
the car, but that it wasn't filmed
in Cinerama. No one would have
survived. And the finish in the
airport, under, over, in front of,
chasing airplanes is just as hair-
whitening.

Fri. and Sat.: Bonnie and Clyde-
7:30, 11:30; Bullitt - 9:30
P.S. Bring some Excedrin. A
whole bottle.

1e Dt vWe - a Fraak
Smatra, Lee Remick, Jack Kis_

A _bl-p|ed,
detetive drama that aIm t
makes it, but ad quite. It deals

with a oexual marder and
suicde that ultimately de to-

gether. The Mm uses Httle
tongue-in-cheek, leaving the

utesfies to James Bond, where
they belong. But the film is too
restraited so that the action is
minimal; the attempt for

realism too forced to provoke
much tension. The subject of
homosexuality is treated with an
almost bohum attitude that sti-
fles the emotionality that it wid
innately have. The film does-dis-
play Frank Sinatra in one of his
better roles, but this, too, is
because one is not used to seeing
him so subdued.
BROOHAVEN: Chairman-7:00,
10: 35; Detective, 8: 40
SMITHTOWN: Chairman, Fri.-
7:00, 10 30; Detective, Fri.-8:30
Sat. - 8:0, 11: 30; -Sat - 9:40
TitEE V GE THEATRE

_e and Clyde - starring War-
ren Beatty, Faye Dunaway, Mi-
chael J. Pollard, Estelle Par-
sons, Gene Hackman; directed

'by Arthur Penn
Bufitt- - Steve McQueen, Jac-

queline Bisset, Robert Vaughn;
directed by Peter Yates

It's time for superlatives. A
fantastic double bill, but definite-
ly not Saturday-matinee material.

Before The Wild Bunc, Rorie
and Clyde was deemed the most
violent of films. What still re-
mains is that it is one of the
finest pieces of American cinema
ever made. The characterization
of the legend of Bonnie and
Clyde is deliberately dipped in
truth and shrouded in myth,
making folk-heroes of the
sleazy gang and letting Arthur
Penn weave a web of adulation
that evokes oie's sympathy

ly played by Jessica Wale.
BA wt gives speak to Nu»-
-her OI is Cadarm Eeston _

am dress As doe footbal
be".pve be ea
ha d ae m than toga a
verse. Tom Gres also p"ides
snie Ome acto Merl us
ing the New Orieans Saints as
the team Elesten is the star of4
for tlewi -
?be . Ae MA

X fslaw Are Coting - starring
Alan Arki, Carl Reiner, Eva
Marie Saint, Jonathan Winters,
John Philip Law, Tessde 0Shea,
Doro Merande, Michael J. Pel-
lard, Paul Ford; directed by
Norman Jewison

A hilarious, slapstick satire on
the cold war basting a madcap
all-star cast- A Russian sub
ads in a small
New England town, and a minia-
tr World War m breaks out,
only to have the s of

barrier and condi-
tioned _ brkes dowse
Sceoe after scene boders
hysteria, with Carl Reiner.
commanding the home frt,
getifg tied up with the jumbo

kewpie doll1 Tes O'Shea, and
meeting head on w Alan Ar-
kin, the leader of the Russi.
Ain s phenomeal, d out
in a Russia accet as -thick as
borscht and the common sense
of Sam Levenson. Warm, con-
fused and terribly funny, be
turns the "'dirty Commie" into
Gentle Ben.
Fri: Number One - 7:00, 11:00
Russians - 8:50
Sat: Number One - 10:24; Rus-
sians - 6:45
Preview on Saturday at 8. 55-
Some Kid of a Nut starring
Dick Van Dyke
FOX TEATRE
Castle Keep - starring Burt
Lancaster, Peter Falk, Patrick
O'Neal; directed by Sidney Pol-
lack

ce - An_ .
sive war drm ard ay
ba cs at W Y

at-packed fanm wi a speel-
tacular ds ( ofeworks and

ha br 9h tgte a floe
cast. wit Iacatorgvn
of - befter pfio-- c But
m antte t to make the film

it is spr i an abundance
of facile q ons from the
"War Is Hel" genre and an
ov bera -dne of asty words.
It's bet1er to take the whole
Mm at surface value.
Fri. -and Sat: T730 and 9:30

POT J SON ART CINE-
KA

sarg Sandy Dennis
Sandy IDevis, alone again,

this time as a pregnant girt who
is det ied to bring up her
baby, by berself. Not reviewed
at the rPseW time.
FriL and SaK: 7r15, 9: 15

S~MBTHTWN TIEATRE

The Cha_-maz - starring Greg-
ory Peck, Anne Heywood

The Chairman is what used to
be called a summer film. It is a
.movie that started out good on
the drawing boards, sort of got
fouled up along the way, but
because it had a lot of money
invested in it, including a name
cast, it was decided to display
it during the summer, when
tastes were easygoing and Oscar-
time was far away.

The Cohaima has a fmie open-
ing, but -within a half hour, the
po thi aens d then gets
muddy. It has to do with Peck
geig and keeping secrets from
the Red Chinese, and they even
mention Mao Tse-Tung, for re-
alism. But the plot and the film
is unbelievable.

THDE NEW LECTUaE MA"

A Kam andAWo -starring
Anouk Aimee, JeanLis Trim-

nAt, Plem Barouh; di-
rected by Claude leaochd

Special a ement of in-
terest for Stony Brook theater-
goers. The New LeItre Hall
Cinema will be eplaed by the
even newer, air-coaditoned,
ultra-chic gymnasium amphi-
theatre. It seems that the Music
Department had scheduled a
concert in the Lecture Hall for the
same night and might makes
right. So, Friday ticket holders
may view this week's film out-
side against the gym wall. The
conditions will do much to
alter the visual beauty of A M
aud a Weoan, a sensitively
photographed, haunting love
story that boasts a fine per-
formance by Anouk Aimee, an
actress whose hypnotic eyes
seem to know the answers to
the mysteries of love. Tbe film,
will, however, be shown in the
Lecture Hall Saturday but
Gordon Lightfoot will be in the
Gym. You can't win.

Fri: Sur Ws etoiles, 8:00, only
(bring a blanket)
Sat: Lecture Hall, 8:00, 10:30

P.S. Coach Ramsey has assured
us that the light from the soccer
game will not affect the movie.
See, everything will turn out fine.

CENTURY MALL THEATRE

Number Ome - starring Charlton
Heston, Jessica Walter, the New
Orleans Saints; directed by Tom
Gries

The story itself is routine.
eagng, aid_0t-tad7mg ath-

lete and his struggle to stay
where he is, on and off the
field. t wears thin in the do-
mestic problems, the problems of
career conflicts, apd in the
thankless role of the wife, brave-
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mong people so that a column
RIch puts one person's personal
astes into print is not needed.
Vhat is needed, is a type of
hronicle for informing people
bout various events, various
Ibums and assorted miscel-
anes concerning music and
,elated trivia. During the past
rew months many excellent
albums have appeared by un-
bown groups that are worth
istenug to. We can try to
make these known to you to
let you decide for yourself
rather than telling you what is
good (which nobody agrees about
anyway). There are people around
campus interested in forming
groups or just playing, and these
people should have an oppor
tunity to communicate with

(Continued on Page 9 )

BY GARY WISHIK
That music is a major part

of Stony Brook culture can
easily be demonstrated by
walking past any dorm and count-
ing the numbero different stereos
in operation at any one time.

S.A.B. spends over $40,000 an-
nually on concerts which have
become the high points of Stony
Brook social life. Discussions
about music and the revAive
merits of different groups or
people occur frequently enough
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BY ALCIA SUSZKO
Aaatete Arts Mdor

I suppose you've all seen the
movie schedule for this year.
Great, hihr- Well. since it's
Friday and there's nothig much
to do on campus, let's all run
down to the Physics lecture bal
nice and early so we can get
into the 7, 9 or 11 show,
right?

Wrong. This year COCA is
under new management and
has new procedlfes. - Moving
from the crummy old Physics
building to the beautifl new
600-seat Lecture Center, COCA
has reduced its showings to
two a night and has hired ushers
to make sure everyone behaves
himself.

A new year calls for new
rules, and COCA has instituted
several. First of all, there is
no longer a need to wait on a
line. The doors of the Lecture
Center are locked until 7:30
for the 8:00 showing. When the
doors open, ticket holders are
let directly into the lecture hall
while non-ticket holders queue up
inside the Wilding. At 7:55t tick-
ets become void as non-ticket
holders are allowed in. Ushers
will seat latecomers during tei-
short (if any) and at the
start of the movie. At approx-
imately 8:05 or after the movie
has been in .progress for
five minutes, the Lecture Center
is once again locked and so
one is permitted i the builng
fr any reaso. No matter
how long you plead or how
many times you call them

establishment pigs, the ushers
jwill not let you in-4t's al-
[ ready been tried. Also. those
.ingeows people who have been
cutting the flap off Saturday
night tickets to match those
for Friday will have to flnd a new
plan. Saturday's tickets are in
the process of being pushed
to distinguish them from
day's.

Ticket holders for the 10: 30
showing are let in when the
doors reopen at 10:05. Non-
ticket holders are seated twenty
minutes later. Latecomers are
seated until 10:35.

COCA has asked that viewers
fill up center seats first and
not to leave empty seats between
people. Everyone must exit using
the doors on the left side of the
lecture hall. Smoking is per-
mitted in the balcony only.

One more thing. If you bring
soda, please take the cans with
you when you leave. The ushers
are underpaid as it is.
NOTE: Tonight's movie, A
Man and A Woman, will be
shown once only at 8: 00 p.m.
outside on the back of the gym
wall. Coach Ramsey has as-
sured us that the light from the
soccer game will not affect
the movie. Saturday, the movie
will have two showings in the
Lecture Center, as usual.

Auditions
Auditions for the University

Theater's fall and winter
productions will be held
Thursday, September 25;
Monday, September 29; Tues-
day, September 30; and Oc-
tober 1, from 7:30-10:30 p.m.
in the University Theater in
the gym.

The first production will be
Abraham, to be directed -by
D.R. William Bruehl. Produc-
tion is scheduled for mid-
November. -Aaa, based
on the story of Abraham
and Isaac, was created last
year by students at the Uni-
versity of Delaware under Dr.
Bruehl's direction.

- General auditions for an
as yet undecided play to be
directed by Mr. Thomas
Neumiller will also be sched-
uled at the same time. Pro-
duction for this play is sched-
uled for earls December.

by L RA ATTERMAN
"The trouble with me is that

I'm too bonest," Gordon Lght-
foot was saying in the air-
coFditioned United Artists of-
fices on a sting hot day in
New York.

he Canadian folk singer and
song writer doesn't care for
New York very much, but be
was making one of his rare
appearances here at the Bitter
End where he sang about the
city in one of his new soup,
"Cold Hands Afromi New York."

The song details Gordon's first
impressions of the cold-hearted
city eight years ago when he
arrived from Canada with only
37 cents in his pocket. "That
song tells the way I felt when
I first came here. In those
days my thinking had not come
to the point where I could put
it into a song. . .It took me
eight years of development be-
fore I pot to the point where I
could write it.

Honesty is Gordon's stock In
trade -whether in his writing,
performing or recording. And
being honest-telling it like it
is-has not made Gordon a hot
chart artist in this country,
although he is rated the top seller
in Canada. His last single, "Black
Day in July" did not get massive
radio exposure here because it
described the Detroit riots last
summer. Gordon knew that
the record probably wouldn't get
much "Above-ground" play, but
he wanted it released anyway.

As he puts it: "There are
more important things in the
world than getting a hit rec-
ord. . .I felt at that time per-
haps it was nice to put some-
thing out that might state the
case as it stands.

"I regard it as an objective
review of the situation. . -.I
can be objective because I'm
not a citizen, although I am
very sympathetic to this coun-
try and its problems. We are in-
volved in Canada with the U.S."

Lightfoot is concerned that
people expect entertainers to
be intellectuals today and that
many entertainers don't make
it clear that what they say is
just an opinion.

"Nowadays a lot more is
expected of an entertainer-es-
pecially one who is singing
meaningful songs that make so-
cial comment or deal with
the emotions of the people,
making them perceive things
through their emotions," he
says.

"A lot of young people are
seeking answers and lots of

Sweetwine
other people also interested.
Other people dig on trivia, and
if we find it we can pass it on.

Raven, the Flock and Pacific
Gas and Electric (all on Col-
umbia) have all just put out
albums.

Bloomfield has an album
"Live At Bill Graham's Fill-

more West," which includes Nick
Gravinites, Taj Mahal, Mark
Naftalan and John Kahn. It's
easy Chicago blues and done
quite well. Raven is a rhythm
type group with a very solid
sound built on John Weitz's
guitar and the excellent keyboard

umes usy wryg youre juL d a
human being. . .Its not as
much idolization by them any
more as an attitude of just
let's find out what's in his
head."

In Lightfoot's opinion, -Music
is the only form of communica-
tion left. They're shooting all-
of the peaceful men. . .an
idealistic man is taking his
life into his hands. . .Robert Ken-
nedy's death is the last straw-
there has to be a change."

What Lightfoot wants to see is
a "return to responsible living.'.'
Continuing, he explained: "The
fate of Western civilizateon is in
the hands of those young -kids,
and that's why there's hope. Turn-
ing on, tuning in and dropping
out is not the answer. The
youth of this society today has
the greatest responsibility-of
youth ever. . .

"This is not to say that we
-don't have young people who
are concerned as they have
demonstrated here and in
France. But we need more ra-
tional thinking and young leader-
ship. We need a more objective
appr-ach for getting things ac-
complished for a better world."

While Lightfoot is indeed pas-
sionate in discussing the state
of the world, he's got a sense of
humor that enables him to see
things in perspective. Most im-

(Continued from page 8)

self. When he find talig
about his hopes for a better
world, he said he hoped he
wouldn't come off sounding
like a preacher.

William J. Bruehl, Ph.D., a direc- *_ Dr. Bruehl received highest
tor with special interest in honors from Pennsylvania State
Oriental theater has been ap- College in West Chester, Penn-
pointed the new chairman of the sylvania. from which he gAd-
Department of Theater - Arts uated In 1956 *Ith a B.Sc. He
at the State University of New received his M.A. and Ph.D.
York at Stony Brook. .n English from the University

Dr. Brpehl studied at the Na- ofPennsylvania, completing work
tional Theater in Tokyo, Japan, m 19 66.
during 1968. He is now complet- Tis spring famed Shake
ing a book Kabuld at the Na- bp t rea iP~n terreer Shakess
tonal Theatre of Japan. It Japenrean interpreter Professor
will include color photographicJan K who is lso joining
highlights of the entire repertory -the faculty Wil produce a new
with interpretive commentary. interpretat^i o of d Pro

lessor Kott, a native of -Poland,
"I hope that the department wrote the bookh, Shakelspeare,

will be relevant to the entire Oar Contemporary, from which
University Community," Dr. British director Peter Brook re-
Bruehl said. "The emphasis will ceived his inspiration for the
be on disciplined experimental existential Kim Lear (tat he
theater." directed in 1962 at the Royal

Dr. Bruehl comes to Stony Shakespearean Company of
Brook from the Department of Stratford and London.
Theatre and English of the
University of Delaware. He di- Brooks Atkinson, writing in
rected W. B. Yeats' play, A Ful The New York Tnoes, called
Mom In March for National Shakespeare, Our Contemporary
Edueational Television (NET), the "most stimulating book pub-
station WHYY, in 1964. lished during the quadri-centen-

In cooperation with the Uni- Dial of Shakespeare's birth."
versity of Pennsylvania and the
Columbia Broadcasting System The Department of Theater
television station in Philadelphia, Arts has eight faculty members
be delivered four televised lee- and 40 undergraduate majors.
tures on the new theater, the It will stage four major drama-
modern repertory movement tic presentations each school
and modern stagecraft. year.
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of James Frand Calire. All se-
lections are original.

The Flock has been praised
by John MayaU as the best
American band-most exciting
and stimulating. It features Jer-
ry Goodman playing an excel-
lent electric violin, guiding it
through jazz, blues, rock ant
country changes. The brass
section provides excellent back-
ground, and the arrangements
are quite good.

Pacific Gas and Electric is
an excellent west coast rock
group and their album they have
added a very effective brass
section to really fill out the
music.

IPlus - Alan Arkin in

The Russians Are Coming
The Russians Are Coming

- - T

The Honesty Of Music-
Gordon Light foot

The Ins And Outs Of COCA

Dr. Bruehl Named New
Theater Arts Chairman

RfCAMALL
THEATRE

* SMITH HAVEN MALL -
Jericho Turnpike (Rt. 25)
and Nesconset Highway

71t 4 OAen

CHARLTON JESSICA
HESTON WALTER

........ .......
A mWAE SELAN HIooUCm

S^'^19Esi^^

We^ RoFe Jcwbcy

56" Jefferson Shopping Plaza
Port Jefferson Station, N.Y.

Jewelry & Giftware Of AU Kinds
R 3-3414

CONR by Deluxe U1mW Al-ItS I
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in Concert

Fee Paying Students - Free

Univ. Comm. - $2.00

Public - $3.00

Non-fee Paying Students - $5.00

>
i0

Also Showing :

"The Red Baloon"
On screen before each concert

SAB Presents

GORDON LGGHTFOOT

SINGER-SONG WRITER

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27th 7:00- & 10:00 P.MJ
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Attentioe:

Classified Adsl

MISCELLANEOUS

Rally against the Vietnam War
and U.S.- imperialism - Satur-
day, 9:45 at LIRR. Tickets
$1.65 round trip. Meet at 1 p.m.
at Hammerskjold Plaza, 45th
St. and 1st Ave., Manhattan.

Needed good home for beau-
tiful affectionate brown-white
male kitten. Call Mark, 5310.

LOST & FOUND
LADIES WATCH found in Lec-
ture Hall 100. Call 5186. Ask
for Ralph.

LOST IN vicinity Thompson
Hay Path: male cat, brownish
gray tabby, black collar, white
underbelly. Call 751-6168, ask
for Ann.

PERSONAL
GRACE - good luck on psych
exam - Bob

JEANNIE F. is the greatest
up in the world.

STEVEN - Miss Switzerland
has left you. Do not be too
forlorn. A Friend.

TOE - Happy 21st Birthday and
lots of luck tonight.

R.G. ROMANCZYK: five of
your luggage are in G-dorm
South mailroom. Ask for Dot
6057.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Karen -
Many more - Sue.

DECEMBER 27th is Coming!

CAROL S.: Congrats and be-
lated Happy Birthday - A.J.W.

LEOPOLDO: Are you really an
Olympic champion?

All classified advertisements are
payable in advance at the rate
of $1.00 for 15 words or less;
85 cents for multiple insertions;
additional words, 5 cents each.,
Six letters and/or spaces
make up one word. Be sure to
include name, address or phone
number so readers may con-
tact you.

AUTO

1961 CHEV 6 cyl Auto good
mechanically $65.00. Call 941-
4788 after 5 P.M.

1965 MGB wire wheels R&H
snow tires rear Pirellis front
sell now call 473-2754.

FOR SALE
INFLATABLE lounge chairs

hassocks ana round-chairs in
red black yellow or zebra stripe.
Reasonable prices. Call Bob or
Harry, 7312.

REFRIGERATORS $15 and up.
$2, extra for delivery. Call 537-
9823. Refrigerator Repair Ser-
vice.

We B Avaie To You
ONLY By S bswitty

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
For Increaso Fold Coverage

Only $5 for 1 Year~ (ise lws)

Pais a<M, WiAL, iM Fn.- Spro Semster

So~l (eepil TO: -- bill me check enclased

Statesman, Box 200, Gray Coleg,, Stoy Brk, N. Y. 11790
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By KEN LANG-
Once upon a time (four years

ago, for those who desire dates),
a group of stdes who were
sports car-oriented got i _e-,.d
at the fact that the only way
they could win a rally Ield an
Long Island was to buy a fortune
In rally calculators. They band-
ed together and -_-ned the
formation of the SUNY/SB
Sports Car Club (SCC). They
beld a few rallyes, oganIzed a
couple of gymkbanas, and went
to the big races at Bridgeamp.
tm'ad Watkins Glen.

Time marebd an and most
shanged, icdig the

SCC. An Administratio Build-
ing grew up over the old gym-
khana course, Bridgehampto.
Is holding all of its races dur-
ing suer, and the few
ralbles have grown into a giant
Campionship Rallye See
complete with massive tpes
for the best driver and navigator
in the six to nine rally series.

This is the second- yer for
the Champlonship Series. To be
truthul, the first year wasn't
too good. There weren't enough
rallies run to make the series
interesting and the continual
pstposet of se the
allie, due to adverse weather,

combined to make this year's
organzers strive to create a
belter series. The greater num-
ber of rallies will increase the
competition, and the scheduling
of all rallyes for Saturdays will
be a benefit since in all cases,
the rain date will be the next
day, ratherr than the always
indefinite "later."

As ever, trophies will be
awed to the top three placers
in each of the rallies and cham-
ponship points wil be given to
the top iislers In ea rallye.

There is a diffeame in am-
pnship scoing this year due
to the large number of rallyes
rn.- A driver's or navigators
best finises in al but two of

the rallyes will count toward
the champ sp will be
a boon to tl e goof up
in the first two rallyes and the
settle down to some very te
driving.

Another new feature of the
club is the-"sanctoming of nom-
SOC ralyes& Th will alow
organizations and -up wisi-
ing to run rallyes to have their
events -osidered part af the
Champohp Ralle Series by
notifbg the SCC. This wiN
insure a s i like last
year's Cardozo College Rallye,

n outside the series, yet coe-
sred one of the better ralles.

A novelty for the dub ts
year is its co-operation w e
of the eges t ingr'
name racers to spe at the
Brook. It is hoped that the drv-
ers will be cm out during
tfie winter ti om
a slack seaso for the Spors
Car Club, thus allowing the cdun
for the ffis me, to opeate
on a ful-year basis. ys
create a prblem Ibecase is
past years, winter was the only
time the club p tou
relax!

WOMRN, TAKV NOTW: Yo mnot I he te! tl, A!
See page -12L

surpass the record of. 11 wins
and three losses that it achieved
in 1967.

The ultimate goal of the'cross
country team is a spotless rec-
ord. At this stage, however,
the goal is still a dream; but
dreams in cross country are
made of determination, enthusi-
asm, strong legs and luck. The
team has plenty of the first
three, if Lady Luck would- just
smile.

(Continued from Page 12 )

required for scoring in a meet,-
the rest of the team will be
fighting for that fifth berth. Thus

far, the time trials have indi-
cated that the leading candi-
dates are Doug Marqueen, Bob
Moore, Bernie Schmadtke, Glen
DeLuca and Tom MarkieWicz.
If any of them can make a
dramatic breakthrough in
their times and round out the
team, then the squad will surely

SERVICES

ANNOUNCING the grand open-
ing of the first clothesline in
the Kelly-Gruzen tenement com-
plex. Special student rates; Tues-
days and Thursdays are bar-
gain days: most loads under
ten -cents. Call or visit suite
C-308 at 3912, 3913. Clothespins
provided.

HI-FI STEREO

TAPE CARTRIDGES cassettes
'1/3 off. Also tape equipment.
U.S. Tape Club. Call Mark 6663.

Car Club Ready To Rally

Stong Brook Runners Race

Toward Best Season Ever

w^
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Soccer Team Opens

| Toigt At Home .

Page 12
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A.B.l. Foreign Car Parts
1515 Main Street
Port Jefferson Station

All types foreign car parts in stock
Also have complete line Amer. parts
& complete facilities for machine shop
work.

DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD
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ig Night:
has done a stellar job operating
from the center fullback sweeper
position. The entire team is
buoyed by the amazing Harry
Prince as goalie. Prince, un-
doubtedly one of the finest
goalies in the east, must be seen
to be believed. In Saturday's
game alone, Harry made 24
saves including a stopped pen-
alty shot.

The offense is still a little
sluggish, but there have been
signs of revival. A recent addi-
tion to the team is Aaron George,
a freshman from Liberia. Aaron
is exciting and good, a combina-
tion quick to please coaches
and spectators alike. Danny
Kaey is a fixture as center
halfback. Co-captain Danny is a
team leader. He exibits spirit and
desire on and off the field. Vin-
cent Savino, Vincent Amari.
Paul Shriver and Dave Tuttle
have also shone in the scrim-
mages.

Tnursday's scrimmage with
Nassau C. C. was especially
impressive. Nassau, a first-rate
soccer club, relies almost ex-
clusively. on foreign-bred play-
ers. The Patriots showed desire

| n Ope^ni
By BARRY SHAPIRO

The Stony Brook soccer team
launches what they hope will
be their best season ever when
they face St. Francis at 8
tonight at Stony Brook-

Last season, the Patriots bare-
ly edged St. Francis, 1-0.

Scrimmages with Nassau C.C.
on Thursday, September 18, and
Farmingdale University on Sat-
urday have helped the red and
grey prepare themselves men-
tally for their season opener.
Scrimmages are important in
that they enable a coach to
experiment with player combina-
tions and formations and enable
the players to familiarize them-
selves with each other's moves
and idiosyncrasies.

To that end, the Patriot scrim-
mnages were a success. Coach
Ramsey was able to scrutinize
his players under game situa-
tions and pressures. Depth and
potential were evident in both
games, with defense definitely
(ne team's long suit. Bill Halcim'
and Pete Klimley have ex-
hibited strength and consistency
in the outside fullback position,
while frosh Pete Goldschmidt

and hustled throughout a game
dominated by Nassau's pin-
point passing attack. The de-
fense, led by Harry Prince, was
first-rate.

Saturday, the Patriots played
a six-period scrimmage with
Farmingdale. Between the sec-
ond and third periods, Nick
Jamieson, one of the league's
finest officials, gave both teams
a short seminar on this year's
ECAC rules changes. On the
field, the Patriots showed flashes
of fine soccer, but also ex-
hibited a tendency to get sloppy.
The game's highlight was
Prince's save on a penalty shot
in the last play of the fourth
period.

That talent exists on the
squad has been established. Har-
nessing the talent is all that
remains to make this the finest
soccer team Stony Brook has
ever fielded.

Corrections: In the previous
article, Danny Metzer was in-
advertently referred to as a
junior, while he is a senior. Dave
n.++I USIA Xf;Ito Wuhelan MVro
rvune ana Uste w neIan are GMAWX, az,,, -. * 'in
other sophomores on the squad. game with St.Francls

Intramorals
Deadlines

BY JERRY REITMAN
Assistant Sports Editor

DEADLINE ...... DATE C

at bone.

BY NOB LEMAN
The football Giants lost five

games and then a head coach
during pre-season play. To the

Vfans who cried "Goodbye Allie"
five exhibitions are a small
price to pay for the removal
of their goat. It also may not be
a loss for Giant players.

Alex Webster, the new Giant
coach, brings a new attitude
to his team. A player himself
only a few years ago, he is
capable of understanding player
problems and sympathizing with
them in a way that Sherman
never could. The departed coach
was sometimes accused of being
too aloof to the lowly hired
hands. "Big Red" should never
have that problem.

The New Yorkers will be
marked by a new stability, at
least for the early part of the
Webster regime. Sherman liked
to wheel and deal, hoping to
come up with a sleeper on the

waiver list But this made it
impossible to develop team
cohesiveness, especially on the
all-important defensive line.

Under Sherman players never
knew if they wex ' coming or go-
ing. Praised - his perform-
ance in the Packef -hibition.
Ron Blye was cut the vexy next
week. Besides the obvious
cost in teamwork, Sherman
added insecurity to an already in-
secure profession. It may seem
funny to think of some 250
pounder plagued with self-doubt,
but to a man fighting for a
job, such feelings are common-
place. Sherman added to them.

Alex should be different, pri-
marily because of his recent
playing experience. Webster
was always the man to whom
the Giants turned in pressure
short yardage situations. As a
coach he'll be able to handle
the pressure, too.

Sept. 27
Oct. 9
Oct. 11 and 12

z Oct. 20
Oct. 22 and 24
Oct. 25 and 26
Nov. 10

Nov. 23
Dec. 1

} Jan. 12
3 Feb. 14 and 15

Not Set
Feb. 28 and 29

11 Mar. 26
B April 7
D April 11 and 12
i April 11 and 12
10 April 13-15-17

May 5 thru 9
May 14 and 15

IF PLAY
Touch Football
Swimming Meet
Handball Singles
Hole In One Tournament
Badminton Singles
Squash Singles
Cross Country Meet
Soccer
Basketball
Foul Shooting Tournament
Table Tennis Singles
Wrestling Tournament
Handball Doubles
Bowling Tournament
Softball Tournament
Tennis Singles
Tennis Doubles
Volleyball
Golf Tournament
Track and Field

Sept. 25
Oct 3.
Oct. 10

Oct. IS
Oct. 17
Oct. 24
Nov. 7

Nov. 21
Nov. 26

Jan. 9
Feb. 1

Feb. 20
Feb. 27
Mar. 2
Mar. 2S
April 11
April 10
April I
May 1
May 8

By DAVID HUEING

The year 1969 will go down in
the annals of sports, both here
and on the national-scene, as the
year of improbable achieve-
ments and impossible dreams.

The Jets started off the year
by achieving the improbable feat
of winning the Superbowl. The
Stony Brook basketball team
almost matched that by captur-
ing the championship of the
Knickerbocker Conference. The
Mets are now on the last leg of
their journey toward the im-
possible dream of winning the
pennant. To provide a fitting
finale to this hectic year, the
Stony Brook cross country
team will go out and try to put
together the best record in the
team's history.

Alan Greeco, captain of the
team and last year's top runner,

will be joined by a highly talented
trio of runners in Oscar Fricke,
Danny Pichney and Richie
Carmen. These four have looked
very impressive in practice and
should carry the bulk of the
scoring. Since five runners are
(Continued on Page 11)

CROSS COUNTRY: S. ML arriers, show Ine of last years
meets, have the riuers to be the best team In their history.
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Booters Face St.Francis.~~~~~~~~~~~

Kickoff

Girls Ready
For Their
Sports Year

By RANDY DANTO

This year's women's athletic
season promises to be a great
one. The Women's Recreation
Association (W.R.A.) is once
again the sponsor of all inter-
collegiate games and intra-
murals for girls.

The six intercollegiate sports
will have new coaches. Linda
Hutton will be coaching field
hockey, synchronized swimming
and softball; Sandra Weeden
will coach basketball and tennis
and Judith Lapiner will coach
gymnastics.

Field hockey is scheduled to
begin this week. Practices are
held on Monday and Wednes-
day afternoons at 4:00. The
first intercollegiate game sched-
ule will be here on October 13
against Hunter College at 4:00
p.m.

Junior Varsity cheerleader
tryouts are tentatively sched-
uled for October 23, to be pre-
ceded by clinics on October 7, 9,
14, 16, and 21.

Managers are needed for each
sport. Please contact Miss Lapi-
ner at 6792 if interested. The
hockey team needs anyone will-
ing to try. Not much skill is
needed. Contact Coach Hutton
in the gym department or Randy
at 7208.

Red Lead Tints Well

IS B Runners Race
Toward Best Season


